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ABSTRACT. Calculations of the total olectron production mto in a column of unit 
(‘,ross-apction extending from the “ bottom” to the maximum electron density height and of 
j/ho moan production rates in difforont parts of the Pn-regjon arc made with tho help of the 
attaohinont coefficient model suggested by Ratchflb et ah (1959). It is foiirid that tho results 
are consistont with those expected Irom the hypothesis of Bradbury for tho formation of tho 
P2-rogion. Tho calculations are mado by the inothod suggested by tho author (1958).
I N T R O D U C T I O N
The diurnal variation of electron density N  at. a given height in an ionized 
region, neglecting the effects of tnovemonts, is governed by the eqiiationl
- ^ =  q -  KN’> ... (1)
at
where
and
q =  electron production rate 
A'--“  electron loss coefficient
I or 2 depending on the electron loss process.7)
In the E  and F-^  regions the effects of movements are negligible. For these regions 
Eq. (1) may be utilised for calculating tho production rate from the experimental 
dNvalues ef  ^ iind A  provided the loss process and the Joss coefficient K  are
(Iff
knoAMi. In the F  ^ I'egion, Ixowever, movements of the electrons produce changes 
ill electron density at a rate comparable to dN\(li of Eq. (1). Computations of 
production rate with the help of this equation caimot, therefore, yield reliable 
values. II. is also not possible to take account of the effects of the movements 
ill the computation as little is known about their nature and magnitude. Further, 
the height of the F  ^region has large diurnal variations and its thickness also changes 
considerably at times. Tliese diffiimlties notwithstanding, study of the pro­
duction rates in different levels of the thick F  ^ region, is desirable for testing 
the theories of the formation of the Fg region.
A method of computation of such production rates was therefore proposed 
by the author of this paper. The method consists in dividing a column of unit 
cross-section of the region extending from the “ bottom” to the height of maximum 
eleQtron density into four sections of equal length. Mean production rate in
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(juch. ot tli6S6 SGcilouu (siiiiic nieau procliictiou rate iii foiu’ differGiit partst o^l tbo 
thick region) is computed from the diurnal variation of the total number of 
electrons in it. The total production rate in the ‘ ‘unit column” of the region 
and the mean production rate in the region arc also computed. Such computa­
tions obviously miniiniso the clfocts of layer movement as a whole, movements 
of electrons, and layer coiiti-actions and dilutions due to thoi mal clianges. There 
is, of course, the proviso that the fraction of the total number of electrons })reseni 
in each of the four “ unit” sections is not changed. Mean hourly values of N at 
a senes ol heights in the F.^  region over Shiugh for the months of January and 
March, 1950 on international quiet days were utilised for the computation. 
‘ ‘Tables of i ’g-layer Electron Density on International Quiet Days” computed 
by Schmerling and Thomas (1955) were obtained Irom the Ltadio Uroup. Cavendish
l.<aboiatory, Cambridge, Englaml. The height variation of the attachment coef- 
licient as suggested by liatcliffe H aj. (1956) from night-time observations ovei’ 
ISlough, Watheroo and Huancayo, was utilised.
Ill the pajier of the author reten*ed to above (Datta 1958) the diurnal varia­
tions of the ijroduction rates (as mentioned above) w ere delineated foi- the month 
of January, 1950. In the present paper, comimtations are made of the same 
parameters for the month of March of the same year. Values of the mean ])ro- 
(luction rates have also been calculated on the basis of Bradbury's (1938) hypo­
thesis for the formation of the F.j region 'fheso are compared with the results 
for the two months, January ainl Marcli, 1950 obtained by the suggested method 
of analysis.
R E S U L T S
Fig. 2(a) depicts the diurnal variation of the total number of electrons 
n in a column of unit cross-section extending from the “ bottom” to the height 
of maximum electron density in the F  ^region over Slough for the month of March, 
1950, Fig. 2(b) shows the diurnal variations for the same month of ( r — 
1, 2, 3, 4), the total number of the electrons in each of the four sections of the 
column taken in order from the “ bottom” . Dourly values ol the number ol 
electrons and the loss rates in each of the sections were calculated by Simpson’s 
rule for numerical integration. Loss rates w'ere calculated Avith the help of the 
height variation of the attachment coefficient as suggested by Itatclitfe ei al.
(1956) and extrapolated to a height of 200 Km. (Fig. 1). To obtain hall
hourly values of  ^  ^ and Hf a linear change between the hourly values ol
iiy was assumed. A (juassi-equilibrium condition in each ol the columns was 
assumed from 10 lirs. to 14 hrs. yucli an assumption is justified in the neighboui-
hood the midday when loss rate and production rate are much larger thaoi 
( diurnal variations o f mean production rate for the month o f March,
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Fig. 1. Height variation of tho uttaohinont coefliciont :3uggo8tod hy Baioliffo et a l. (1956).
Fig. (a) Diurnal variation of w in the F n  rogion for the month ol March, 1650.
(b) Diurnal variations of (r =  1,3,3,4) in tho F^. region for the mouth of March, 
1950.
1960 over Slough arc shown in Tig, 3. The diurnal variation of tho mean 
production rate {q) and the total production l ate ((^ ) in the whole oulunin of unit
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3. Diurnal variations ol q t ~  in tlio /V  crgiou fe* tho month of Aliooh, 19.00
oross-.scetion extending 1‘rojn tho “ bottom^* to tlie Jiiaximmii electron density 
height in the F.. region for the months ol‘ January and March, 1950 over 
Slough, are shown by broken lines in hig, 5 and Fig .0 rcsjieei u e^ly.
Fig. 4. Diagram illustrating tho hypothesis of Bradbury lor tho lurmutiuii oi tho Fo region.
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Fig. 6. Diurnal variation of Q  and q  (Kxj^»oninontal and theoretical) in tlio region for 
tho month of January, 1950.
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Fig. 0. Dmi iial variation ol Q  and fi"(expoiiinenial and thoorciical) in the region for the 
inonlli ol March, 1950.
TABLE i
Half hourly values of r/, (r =  1 ,2 , 3, 4), and ry,
J anuary 195()—Slougl i
Hour
(L.M.T.) Cl II" •■‘.HOC,” ' C111-3.B0C. J cin-J.80c.-J ciu--‘J.8eo.-A
<3x10-7 <1
0030 14 17 10 14 13 15
0730 37 70 84 89 51 70
0830 128 227 200 203 106 190
0930 205 332 314 317 103 292
1030 180 303 273 222 -  141 245
1130 193 319 300 202 151 270
1230 183 311 2H3 230 151 252
1330 173 255 231 191 127 213
1430 115 195 100 119 80 149
1530 135 208 190 151 102 171
1030 94 154 130 109 86 123
1730 00 09 40 7 33 44
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TABLE TT
Half hourly values of qj. (r -  1,2, 3, 4), Q and q. 
March 1950—- Slough
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Hour 9i fh 7.1 7i Q  X  10-7 q
(L.M.T.) cni-'’.aoc.~i oni"3,Rec."i oin~3.sec.-i CT11“ '*B0C. 1 cm-2,gec.-'' rm-'J seo.-7
0530 12 18 10 4 11 11
0630 83 87 82 74 64 82
07.30 113 100 159 150 90 145
0830 123 200 200 174 134 176
0930 135 190 177 101 142 107
1030 1.51 188 100 128 120 158
1130 109 179 150 124 100 150
1230 104 184 160 127 102 159
1330 144 181 100 122 108 1.52
1430 108 100 148 105 111 130
1530 114 175 139 !)G 109 131
1630 104 158 133 92 93 122
1730 94 100 138 97 90 122
1830 70 122 99 81 70 95
C O M P A R I S O N  W I T H  T 11 E O I I Y
For comparison, the values of Q, q and (mean production rate in the rth 
column) may he ealcnlatcfl from the hypi)thesiH of Bradbury (tOJlS) as follows : 
If a jras of eonstanl S(iale height II is ionized by monoi*hrornatic radiation, 
then the value of q{h), Aidieii the solar zenithal angle is y, is given by the exx)rcssion 
due to Ohainnan (1931).
where Z —
11
q{h) =  r]f„ exp ( l - Z - - c - ^  see y) ... (2)
and is the height of maximum pi oduction rate r/o when
y -  0.
According to Bradbury, and layers are both produced by the same 
ionization process. The ionizing I'adiation for the process, acting on a .single 
ionizable gas constituent, has the height h{qf^ ) of jieak production rate near the 
level of layer peak {hmFi); ajr<l, the F^  layer peak {h„i F )^ is formed as a result 
of the raj)id decrease of the electron loss coefficient above Fi layer, the loss coeffi­
cient in the F  ^ layer being independent of height. The hypothesis of Bradbury 
is illustrated in Fig 4, According to this hypothesis, when the solar zenith 
angle is y, the value of Q, the total electron production in a column of unit cross- 
section of the F^ region extondmg from the “ bottom” (hoF )^ to the height of 
maximum density (7»,n^ 2) is given by
Q ~  J q{h) . dfi, =  qoH cos y[cxp (1- 
=  q . T
sec y) —exp (1 - ' secy)]  . . . (3)
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vvhfne
H
y  _ '^0 ^2
7/ -
T — ^2 *^'0-^ 2
q =  mean protluc-liou rate in the layer and q^  — pe.ak i>roduction rate. 
The value of the peak production rate (q^ ) m the F  ^ region when the Run’.s 
rays arc vertical may lie. estimated for the quasi-equilibrium conditions (produc; 
tion rate -  Joss rate) from the expression,
" cos X (4)
wlioro Nj^Fi — maximum electron density in the F^  layer when the solar zenithal 
anfj;le is y and a — coelficient of recombination in the F  ^ layer. \
Assuming a — 5 x lO"** cm®, sec. [Bates and Massey (1946), RydbW-k 
(1946)], Ratclifh‘ el al found from an analysis of Slough and world-wide data that
--2S0 (1 I 1.4X10-27V) cm-® sec. (•">)
where R is the monthly average relative Zurk-h. sunspot number.
Tt has been suggested (Bates and Massey 1948 and other authors) that the 
ionizable gas in the F  region is atomic oxygen. The value of the scale height 
{H) of atomic oxygen is aboiil 50 km. between 200 km. and 400 kfn. according 
to tlie R model (based on rocket, results) given by Bates (1954). This value of the 
scale height is c.onsistent with the value (ff =  45 km.) accepted by Batcliffc 
el al. aftnr a critical examination of the experimental results and Bradbury’s 
hypothesis. The value of accepted by Batcliffc el al, is ISO km. With these 
values of H aiid (45 km. and 180 km. resjiectivcly) the hourly values of the 
total production rate {Q) in the unit ooluinn and mean production rate (f/) in the 
F.J, layer have been calculated with the help of Eq (3).
For comparison, the theoretical hourly values of Q and q (calculated on the 
assumption of Bradbury's hypothesis) and the hourly experimental values (from 
the mean curves in Fig 5 and Fig. G) are shown in Table III and Table IV.
To show how the values of the mean production rates qr should fall with 
increasing order of the sectional column (first column being the lowest one) 
according to the h5qDothcsis of Bradbuiy, values of the same have been calculated 
theoretically. This can be done with the help of the equation
J^r =  % «oa ,-v[cxp (1 -e  ^2'  act x) —  exj) (1 - e  ^''aec (6)
where ~  refliKod lieiglit of the upper boundary of Ihe rth t‘olnnin, 
--  I'e l^ueed liei^lit of the lo\v(‘r hoimdary of th(3 r th eolnnin.
TABJ.E TII
Hourly experimental and thet)reti(‘-al values of Q and 7.
Januarj  ^ 1950—Slough
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Hour Q>XlO-7 C?Xl0-7 q q
(L.M.T.) cm'-.sec . -1 enr •t.hoc.-i cin-3.srf.-'
(Exppriinontal) (Tlioorotioal) (Experimental) (Theoretical)
05) 120 27 220 5]
10 144 K1 256 1:13
11 152 04 272 168
12 150 106 260 18:i
i;i 140 102 238 170
14 126 8.5 206 144ir» 100 46 168 84
TABLE IV
Hourlj'  ^ oxperiinontal and theoretical value of Q and 7 
March 1950—>S1 ongh
Hour (,?X10"7 <3x10-7 q q
(L.M.T.) c11i-2.BOC.-1 Oni-2.HOC.'7 cm -3.sec. cm" 3. see.
(Expori mental) (Theoretical) (Experimental) (Theoroti
07 80 40 116 0]
08 118 101 150 149
00 140 156 162 184
10 132 180 168 212
11 116 128 108 101
12 106 120 164 174
13 104 103 158 178
14 108 1.57 L50 187
15 n o 158 138 186
16 104 117 128 140
17 92 67 116 94
Values of the mean production rates of the four sectional columns at midday 
[1200 hr. (L.M.T.)] so calculated are shown below in Table V for the month of 
January 1950 and March 1950 at Slough. The calculations were done with values 
of H, ho and as stated earlier. It is to be noted that 9'i >  2^ >  >  Q'4-
is as it should be, because, as the peak production rate is assumed to be near 
the peak height, the mean production rate should decrease with increasing 
height of the column in the region.
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TABLE V
Tlicoretical values of qr (r — 1,2, 3, 4) according to the hypothesis of 
Bradbury
Hr.-1200  (L.M.T.)—Slough
19C0
Month oiu-i*.8oc.'i
fJs 94
cm-3.'aoc.-i
Jaimavy 173 1G«
March 247 206 129 124
D T S C U R S T O N
The computations of the diurnal variations of the mean production rates 
in the different sections of the region by the method of analysis, sugfi e^sled 
by the author, taking into account the height variation of the attachment goeffi- 
ciont aft(T Batcliffe rt al. give consistent results. The diurnal variations! are 
found to be more regular and symmetrical about noon for the wintei’ month 
(January) than for the equinoxial month (March). The calculated values ofVhe 
mean production rates for both the months as given in Table J and Table IT, shW  
that g’g >  r/3>  4^ for most of the half hourly values. This is in accordance with 
Table V, except that the experimental j^^ ’s are generally loss instead of being 
greater than This may be due to the uncertainty in the (jorrect determi­
nation of electron density near the ‘ "bottom” of the F.^  region. This umiertainty 
affects the comi>uted values of ?i,. Another possible reason for 'this discrepancy 
may bo due to the fact that the loss rates in the first colninn were often calculated 
from the extrapolated values (Ixdow 250 km) of attachment coefficient.
Tt may be noted from Table ITT that the theoretical values of Q an<l q arc 
lower than the experimental values. The difference is smaller ior the month 
of March than for the month of January. It must be mentioned in this con­
nection that the magnitudes of Q and q, calculated theoretically on the as.sump- 
tiou of Bradbury’s hypothesis, depend on the assumed values of r/,„ and / / .  
The assumed value of (/„, again in its turn, is proportional [Eq, (4)] to the assumed 
values of the recombination coefficient (a) in the region. The value of 
utilized for the theoretical computation was obtained by Ratchffe et al. by 
assuming a — 5 x  10“ ® cm® sec.~h Higher values a =  8 X 10"® cm®. sec.~ ,^ how­
ever, has boon suggested (Minnis, 1955). I f  this latter value is accepted, the 
theoretically calculated values of q and Q will be increased by about 50% provided 
the values of H  and are unaltered.
It may thus be concluded that with the height variation of the attachment 
coefficient suggested by Ratchffe et al. the results as obtained by the method 
of analysis adopted are consistent with the hypothesis of Bradbury foi* the for­
mation of the F  ^ region.
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